
MASSAGES
Thai Massage (45min) 
Using time-honoured techniques that include acupressure, vigorous stretching and  
pulling, this dynamic massage will leave you feeling energised and grounded by  
stimulating the body’s meridian system. You are provided with Thai pajamas as  
your therapist works to relieve tension in muscles and connective tissue, encouraging  
blood flow, energy and flexibility. AED550
Talise Sea Shell Experience (60min) 
The combination of soothing strokes with smooth and gentle pressure, applied by  
natural self-heating seashells, guarantees this sensational experience will leave your  
body and mind in a calm and peaceful state. Highly recommended for anyone seeking  
to release muscle tension, relax and relieve stress. AED625

FACIALS
Margy’s Hyaluron Collagen Facial (90min) 
An intensive hydration treatment, this luxurious facial is designed to visibly combat  
wrinkles and loss of elasticity. Collagen helps new cells migrate to skin surface,  
while hyaluronic plumps up skin reconstructing deep-water reserves. You will look  
and feel younger and refreshed. AED945
Bespoke Facial (60min) 
Relax as your skin embarks on a journey of renewal with this facial tailored to your  
individual needs. After cleansing, exfoliating and a nurturing herbal facemask, your  
newly purified and hydrated skin will look calm and feel completely rested. You will  
be rejuvenated and ready to face the world.  AED575

TALISE WELLNESS EXPERIENCES
Talise Muscle Release (90min) 
This innovative and results-oriented approach uses precise techniques and pressures 
to enhance muscle recovery and intensive healing, perfect for post-exercise and  
relieving daily tension. Combining deep tissue muscle work, stretching and  
circulation-enhancing strokes, highly mineralising mudpacks are applied to affected  
muscle groups to combat stiffness and joint pain to release body and mind of stress AED795
AlphaSphere DELUXE (30min)  
The AlphaSphere Deluxe enhances sensual perception by enabling a unique quality of 
deep relaxation. Focusing on the human senses it creates a whole body and mind  
experience for a simultaneous perception experience of sound, colour, light, vibration,  
touch, temperature and smell. AED225

HOLISTIC GROUP EXERCISE
Sunset Yoga (60min)  
End the day the right way with a variety of sun salutations and postures on Dubai’s  
longest stretch of private beach. This yoga activity is suitable for all levels. AED90
Full Moon Yoga (90min) 
Once a month under the full moon, Talise Spa offers a unique night yoga experience with  
an invigorating session on the pristine beach of Madinat Jumeirah to the soothing sound of  
crashing waves. AED119

Treatment Menu Sampler - due to seasonal rates, prices and offerings may change.
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